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1923 iron 100 million marks notgeld from the 
Ruhr and Rhein region, Westphalia, Germany Obv: 
?goddess of fire? Rev: Prometheus, who stole fire 
from the gods, and gave it to mankind, chained 
to rock for eternity, while vulture eats his liver, as 
punishment. EF+ ......................................... $99

1934 Federal Reserve $500 note net Fine .. $875

1934-A Federal Reserve $1000 note, Chicago-G, 
PMG abt unc 50 epq $3177 ....................... $2840

1979 Iran gold 1/4 pahlevi (named after the Shah’s 
dynasty) This is the last year of the Shah’s 
coinage, cut off by the Islamic Revolution, which 
precipitated the Iran hostage crisis. Cats $350 in 
MS 60, ours is ICG MS 64 for $477 ........... $270

2010 Isle of Man platinum one tr oz High Relief 
Angel NGC Proof 69 ultra cameo ............... $1070

400-800 AD late Roman to Byzantine Period terra 
cotta oil lamp decorated with a cross on top 
between the wick spout and the oil filler hole. Also 
very interesting is the base design of a sun on a 
diadem, which is nearly the exact design of Jewish 
prutah 100 BC to 4 BC and the emblem of Jewish 
kingship. With JKK COA ............................. $177

751-775 AD bronze follis of Constantive V, with his 
son and co-ruler Leo IV. Syracuse mint. Although 
an excellent general his iconoclastic (ISIS like 
religious image destroying policies, even Christian 
icons) fervor created much discord in the empire. 
NGC Ch XF ex: JKKern orig uncleaned, patinated 
surfaces $277 .............................................. $180

1707 dated brass replica of excessively rare 
Prussian taler by Ludwig Lauer firm of medallists 
and coiners in Nuremberg Germany, probably circa 
1860. Abt Unc, neatly holed ....................... $97

1750 c silver school merit medalet, 3.5 gms, from 
Augsburg, Germany Obv: goddess of wisdom 
crowning student with laurel wreath Rev: façade of 
school EF+ $97 ........................................... $70

1792-BB (Strausbourg mint) France, brass 2 sols of 
Louis 16th, after the Constitution government was 
formed, but before he lost his head. Fine .. $77
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2011 Isle of Man silver tr oz pure Obv: Viking ship 
Rev: Queen PCGS Proof70Dcam $77 ....... $60

2011 silver 5 tr oz America the Beautiful huge 
ingots, Gettysburg, MS ............................... $145

2012 gold China Panda 1/20 tr oz PCGS MS 70 
$125 ............................................................. $97

2011 gold China Panda 1/10 tr oz NGC MS 69   
$165

1987 gold China Panda 1/4 tr oz NGC PF 68 Ultra 
Cameo $447 ................................................ $355

2012 gold Pandas, one, 1/2, and 1/10 tr oz PCGS 
MS 70 $2977 ............................................... $2700

2013 High Relief Kangaroo NGC Proof 70 Ultra 
Cameo $97 .................................................. $80
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1818 brass medal (restruck in the 1980s? by US 
mint) honoring Governor Isaac Shelby of Kentucky 
and his victory at the Battle of the Thames in Ohio 
in 1813 during the War of 1812 against the British 
and American Indian allies. Obv: his bust Rev: 
battle scene. Uncirculated .......................... $75

186_ Farmer’s and Mechanics Bank, Philadelphia, PA 
huge book of unissued checks. Original marbled 
and leather cover, published by William Mann, 
counting house stationers. These checks were for 
the account of the Quarter-Master’s Department, 
Pennsylvania Militia. 62 pages of 5 checks each. 
This would be a spectacular addition to the militia 
of Pennsylvania Civil War re-enactors ........  $1200

1895 silver trophy for 
championship of the 
Kentucky Gun Club 
in Louisville. 27 tr oz 
sterling, Great engrav-
ing, made spectacular 
by the crossed shot-
guns! ............. $1985

1900? Aluminum grape picker’s chit for vineyards 
of Larrazabal, in district of Tres Portenas, 
department of San Martin, province of Mendoza, 
Argentina. Deep 7 countermark VF ............ $75

1923 aluminum one million marks notgeld from 
Freiberg, Saxony, Germany, Obv: industrial worker 
with torch and tool Unc .............................. $65
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